
Monarch Chronicles #2 

All October 1 Captioned Photos and Videos 

Monarch Chronicle  #2 - Day 1 – October 1 

Starting over again with a different set of caterpillars (cats) now - the previously mentioned Queenie, Bigboy#1, 

Bigboy#2 and Smallboy. 

I took the 1st photo with the ruler (1/8th inch line spacing) when giving them a fresher leaf this morning. 

I don’t know for sure, but based on their lenghts, I *think* the Bigboys are 3rd stage and Smallboy is 2nd stage.  

Based on websites, early 3rd stage is 4-6 days past egg hatching, but it’s now about 8 days since the egg for 

these guys. 

We keep the house (and therefore them) at 75-78 degrees and according to monarchlab.org,this is cooler than 

they expect and therefore may retarding their growth rate.  

I’ve therefore moved them outside where it’s 87 degrees and we’ll see if things speed up. Apparently they’re 

OK into the low 90’s.  

Middleboy is no where to be found. Possibly eaten. 

Queenie, with 3 sets of filaments’, is definitely growing, but much, much slower than any of the monarchs. 

 

     
 

 

   Video of Queenie at https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/10215204519574589/ 

 

   Video of the two bigboys at https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/10215204522534663/ 

 

 
 

  

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/posts/10215204527174779
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmonarchlab.org%2F&h=ATMo1-VUCndMFxZHKQq8ptfw_-STBlbLwRAOKbQ22HlmhrJIoTupO6pQBEbJFUekwGDXNWiLzWplXFzYKS9cAQWNRqSaPSUY9OhN7CCaXi8Pg6y4-XbPDFuClmd7OXDHIAjE4vlOnWK4mfrfNscPWOUn5sO8n3iPuhrqlN8ZdCo4OPnFIIxr3-jLW80l73dUXJaCsAqlw-1uWCT7vBB4w41daFiqOLPKfA264JS5fmRXjCChS9O7PAB_7f1n0iBGIpa1_NWkHt1GSjG3RIcF2DQDejTddR26bg3QedM99A
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215204517734543&set=pcb.10215204527174779&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215204517734543&set=pcb.10215204527174779&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215204517734543&set=pcb.10215204527174779&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215204517734543&set=pcb.10215204527174779&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215204518054551&set=pcb.10215204527174779&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215204518054551&set=pcb.10215204527174779&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215204518054551&set=pcb.10215204527174779&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/10215204522534663/
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/pcb.10215204527174779/10215204519574589/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/pcb.10215204527174779/10215204519574589/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/pcb.10215204527174779/10215204519574589/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215204517734543&set=pcb.10215204527174779&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215204517814545&set=pcb.10215204527174779&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215204518054551&set=pcb.10215204527174779&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/pcb.10215204527174779/10215204519574589/?type=3


All October 2 Captioned Photos and Videos  

Monarch Saga #2 - Day 2 – October 2 

Today was change-the-dried-milkweed-out-for-the-good-stuff day. 

Over the last month, I’ve developed (or re-developed - I’m sure others do something like this too) several 

techniques to make it easier on me, safer on the cats and easier to photograph. 

1) When you gather milkweed in the wild, try not to take anything flowering or with a pod on it; leave the plant 

with something so it doesn’t have to start all over; don’t strip an area. Try not to harvest in an area that is likely 

to have been sprayed, although it’s hard to tell. 

2) be sure to wash everything when you get home in case there was spray involved. Shake off the excess water 

and store in a plastic bag in the refrigerator. Replace the stock every couple of weeks. 

3) When you take the milkweed out of the refrigerator, cut the bottom inch or so off as well as pull off the lower 

couple of leaves. Then put it in a small vase of water. Or just wrap a piece of very wet paper towel around the 

end and bare stem and wrap that with a piece of tinfoil. This will keep the goodies good several days.  

4) Put the stalk in some sort of clamp or holder (like a small vase or hole drilled in a piece of wood) if needed to 

hold it upright. 

5) Daily, in the morning, spritz things with water to mimic dew. Don’t know if it helps anything, but it can’t 

hurt. 

6) To make the change from old stalk to new, get the new one ready and in place. Then use a pair of scissors to 

the old one and cut off the leaf, or part of a leaf, that contains each caterpillar and lay the old leaf w/ caterpillar 

onto a new leaf. this prevents possible damage moving them and they’ll crawl off when ready. 

Photos at https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215209426617262  are annotated as to what you’re 

seeing, including a cool picture/movie of Smallboy, now Stage3, eating his discarded Stage2 skin. 

.        

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/posts/10215209381056123
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215209426617262%20%20
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215209426177251&set=pcb.10215209381056123&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215209426177251&set=pcb.10215209381056123&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215209426177251&set=pcb.10215209381056123&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215209426217252&set=pcb.10215209381056123&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215209426617262&set=pcb.10215209381056123&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215209427257278&set=pcb.10215209381056123&type=3


All October 3-5 Captioned Photos and Videos 

Monarch Saga #2 - Day 3-5 – October 3-5 

Lots going on but at the same time not a whole lot. Not all photos are shown here for these three days but all 

annotated  photos and videos are at https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215239421847124 

Day 3 - October 3 

============== 
Bigboy2 shed his skin today. He ate it before I could take a video. Today was no real change other than 

occasional eating. 

Ever since I got the new batch of cats on Sunday the 1st, they've seemed to be slow in growth and slow moving. 

It turns out the problem appears to be the temperature. Several web sources say it takes longer to progress from 

stage to stage if the temperature is below 80. And in the house where I'm keeping them, we keep it at 75. 

I moved them outside this afternoon where it's in the mid-80's and gave them a big new sprig of milkweed from 

the fridge that has a huge milkweed pod (3.5-4" long). As of 9pm tonight they have become much more active. 

Day 4 - October 4 

============= 
Bigboy1 was attacking the milkweed pod at 10 when I got up this morning. Smallboy and Queenie are nowhere 

to be seen. By 4pm both Bigboys were on the pod. 

Today was largely spent eating on the new stalk - especially the pod. At 9pm the two Bigboys were still 

working on it - Queenie and Smallboy are still AOL. 

Day 5 - October 5 

============= 
I spent almost all day at LLELA and running around doing stuff that I've put off for a couple of days. I got up at 

7am this morning, the pod was about 1/3 gone so I went to put a new 2nd stalk of milkweed in the cage just in 

case they finished off what was there. 

I opened up the plastic bag with the refrigerated milkweed and discovered a 

gruesome sight. The refrigerator is in the garage and has mostly cokes in it. It 

had gotten cold enough that some of the milkweed was iced over (like lettuce 

gets sometimes) and there was one big chunk of ice with a black chrysalis in 

it. 

There must have been a larva on it when picked it 

and I must have missed it when I washed it. So 

for 4 days the poor thing has been in a dark 

refrigerator at 37 degrees. Despite this, it went through the remaining larval stages 

and pupated - and then died when it froze. I've got it inside just in case it does hatch 

out, but even it that happens it will probably be fatally damaged. But at least it ate 

well. 

Bummer. Moral - inspect the milkweed better before refrigerating it. 

Smallboy showed up today on the now shriveled up older stalk (before the pod) but Queenie is still missing. 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/posts/10215238882153632
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215239421847124&set=a.10201857207260123.1073741825.1481300699&type=3&fref=mentions


By 9pm tonight, the pod was TOTALLY eaten and the two Bigboys, both stage 5 I think, were looking anxious. 

All I had left was Antelope Horn milkweed so I transferred them to that. 

I'll get some fresh in the morning and really check the dried stuff for Queenie, leaf by leaf, before throwing it 

out. 

Still to come ... BB1 and BB2 should pupate within the next day or two and SB a few days after that. No telling 

how long it will take Queenie. 

 

 
 

 

 

     
  

Before and after photos of a 4” milkweed pod, taken about 24 hours apart. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215239421847124&set=pcb.10215238882153632&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215239421847124&set=pcb.10215238882153632&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215239421847124&set=pcb.10215238882153632&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215239421847124&set=pcb.10215238882153632&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215239422207133&set=pcb.10215238882153632&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215239422207133&set=pcb.10215238882153632&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215239422207133&set=pcb.10215238882153632&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215239421847124&set=pcb.10215238882153632&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215239422007128&set=pcb.10215238882153632&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215239422207133&set=pcb.10215238882153632&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215239422367137&set=pcb.10215238882153632&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215239422727146&set=pcb.10215238882153632&type=3


All October 6 Captioned Photos and Videos  

Monarch Saga #2 - Day 6 [Friday] – October 6 

Today was mostly eating after changing out their largely dried out milkweed stalks for some fresh refrigerator 

victuals. The photos and movie are captioned with the specifics of what's going on but all three monarch cats 

are getting BIG - not so much getting longer as getting plumper. 

I also put some sticks in the mesh-bag in case they wanted to use them when the time comes. This time is near 

because Bigboy2 was roaming around on the bottom of the cage and a couple of inches up the mesh wall an 

hour or so after I finished feeding them. 

Bigboy1 is a little over an inch and a quarter long. They curl up or compress if disturbed so it's hard to tell. The 

video shows all three of them on their new larder trying to get untangled from the old leaves. Bigboy1 is the one 

on the left that's initially not moving - but he finally gets going. The new groceries include two milkweed pods 

this time and they are already working on them. 

Bigboy2 disappeared around noon - I could not find him *anywhere*. I looked throughout the day without any 

results until 10pm Friday night. Visible from one angle only, he was stretched out along the top zipper of the 

bag in between two folds of cloth where he'll stay for a while before hanging down in a J-shape for 18 hours 

while things reorganize inside. Then he'll shed that skin, exposing the chrysalis. 

And, I think I may know what happened to Queenie. No sign of her at all while changing leaves, but one of the 

stems had the top of a chrysalis. but very small - only a couple of mm wide. Queens are smaller than Monarchs 

with correspondingly smaller chrysalis's but not that much smaller. I don't know if this is hers and I found no 

butterfly in the cage. 

Late Friday afternoon, I went and clipped a couple of fresh stalks with two big 4" milkweed pods that Bigboy1 

and Smallboy had discovered  about the time I finally found Bigboy2. 

       

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/posts/10215257494538930
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215257733424902&set=pcb.10215257494538930&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215257733424902&set=pcb.10215257494538930&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215257733424902&set=pcb.10215257494538930&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215257733424902&set=pcb.10215257494538930&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/pcb.10215257494538930/10215257734144920/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/pcb.10215257494538930/10215257734144920/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/pcb.10215257494538930/10215257734144920/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215257733424902&set=pcb.10215257494538930&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215257734824937&set=pcb.10215257494538930&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215257734984941&set=pcb.10215257494538930&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215257735224947&set=pcb.10215257494538930&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/pcb.10215257494538930/10215257734144920/?type=3


 All October 7 Captioned Photos and Videos  

Monarch Saga #2 - Day 7 [Saturday] – October 7 

The two Bigboys were all over the place today.  Very restless.  Lots of videos showing this. 

I spent most of the day out at LLELA leading a group of adults on the 1st Saturday Free Guided hike. 

When got up at 7am this morning to get ready, Bigboy2 had taken on his J-shape sometime in the night. I was in 

a hurry and didn't take a picture because I thought I had 18 hours or so before Mr. Chrysalis showed up.  

Nope. Rats. 

When I got back around 4pm, it was a done deal. I can't take a good picture because of where it is, but I'll wait a 

day or two to let it harden up a little and then move it to the lampshade inside where Bob finished up. 

Also this morning, one of the milkweed pods was almost totally gone, laying on the cage bottom with just the 

embryonic seeds and fluff. And the two remaining caterpillars were all over the place doing their walkabouts.  

When I got back at 4pm, Smallboy had returned to the milkweed to work on it some more, but Bigboy1 had 

found himself a fork in one of the twigs to, I hope, start the chrysalis process by hanging down in a J. Wherever 

they hang is it - they can't be disturbed until the chrysalis appears. 

Also in the milkweed pod photo below, in the center, is the cast off husk of the Bigboy2 Stage 5 larva.  This 

stage results in a chrysalis instead of a larger larva so there is no one around to eat the discarded skin.  The 

chrysalis, directly above outside of the picture, wriggles it off and it fell to the floor.  The J-to-chrysalis 

transformation takes less than 10 minutes to happen after an 18 hour wait and I haven’t seen it yet.  But there 

are  a couple of very good real-time video showing this process at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OH0kuObe0ZE 

   

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/posts/10215257669743310
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OH0kuObe0ZE%20
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/pcb.10215257669743310/10215257768665783/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/pcb.10215257669743310/10215257768665783/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/pcb.10215257669743310/10215257768665783/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/pcb.10215257669743310/10215257768665783/?type=3


All October 8 Captioned Photos and Videos  

Monarch Saga #2 - Day 8 [Sunday] – October 8 

Bigboy1 was all over the habitat today as this sequence of photos shows. He started out the morning on the 

same twig he ended up on yesterday. By 9am he'd moved to the very top and stretched out on a seam for a 

couple of hours until he moved to the side mesh and hung vertically. 

Then two hours later I discovered him on the top zipper right next to Bigboy2's chrysalis. He stayed there all 

day Sunday, looked like he was starting to hang down at midnight and at 9am Monday was a nice little J 

fastened firmly to the zipper like Bigboy2. Maybe the zipper has a more comfortable hard, twiggy-like feel to it 

than the mesh and they prefer it. Maybe he likes company. Who knows. 

There's a youtube video at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ViRYSHGUaQ showing of how he spins the 

silk pad (button) and then turns around (or sometimes just walks forward) to attach his tail end via a structure 

called the cremaster. 

[ That hanging J, incidentally, is not entirely defenseless. There's another good youtube video at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XkD4eiKcats showing the J defending itself against two parasitoid wasps. 

(unfortunately, later on, as the caterpillar becomes less mobile as the chrysalis forms inside, the wasps win) ] 

In 18 hours, sometime around 9pm tonight, Bigboy1 will shed his skin and become a chrysalis. This takes less 

than 10 minutes to happen once it starts and I'll probably miss it. But there's a very good annotated video of this 

process in real time at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-_7NXQ8feg. This video is interesting because it's 

exactly the same situation I have here - a chrysalis and a J right next to each other. 

I had wondered about it before, but when the J-shaped caterpillar is hanging there by its anal prolegs (attached 

to the silk pad that was spun for them once the caterpillar had decided where to roost), the chrysalis doesn't fall 

when that skin is shed because of a complex mechanism involving lots of moving parts on the chrysalis.  

So how the heck does the chrysalis inside the skin get attached to the same silk pad the caterpillar was when the 

skin, including the prolegs, is shed? Think about if you (the chrysalis) were hanging upside down, completely 

zipped up inside a sleeping bag (the caterpillar skin) with the foot end of the bag tied by a rope high up in a tree. 

That question is answered in outstanding detail at http://www.butterfly-fun-facts.com/…/holdfast-tubercles-

mo…/. It's a fascinating read with detailed optical and SEM photographs to help in understanding the complex 

process that goes on. Think Houdini... 

Smallboy continues to hang out on the remaining milkweed pod. Maybe I should say *in* the remaining 

milkweed pod.  

The last four photos are microscopic enlargements of Bigboy2's shed skin found on the floor of the habitat with 

the whole accordioned husk shown for reference. First microphoto is of his head, then his rear with the anal 

prolegs. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/posts/10215268463053136
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ViRYSHGUaQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DXkD4eiKcats&h=ATOOliHmlLpfJAQMMo3xtKQwrwE-5Q0Rq-8yzwpbw4lnWPxubdwcHmU6YFQ9tzJQjergz-1R0mPuXMU0alMdNyfCWXAC-izonksMFNK4RXGw2m39alTxphrwImkUEZ0H9oGO4oR9P9DAd51uHgKI9LD2QOWIemnDX3NZNXY2ayQI-A4eVxMCK9vusU-5IfVpWdZuoYW-Enz6FbG89yr8IbJDSxKN6IzqzNhc_yO_4KF0NpFo4u5FrCJj8xuQzjx7xA7f2no1GscdR_iGGpUu8GO9dl1sQUu-J64
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Df-_7NXQ8feg&h=ATPtt8Te-MPSJoxwibwnS9RJmnQtCgPU_R6QLEeUtFHsYLVuYwAJTSEbfC9xVTViUSsuhOG1s5og0e_d696rdKG767aSqyURdpTs2ViZK6Q8fRX2FtaufzsYl4dZlb7vCqAm3wZ8gg7uoawJbCnZ2adTrG2bQ-CbKdewcAoTbMaVF7wO7qiRx4SXf-fyn6XFexR_ykfJiTQ84wcDSISnPwE2FOwqQGnd6FZBhe5_NUnQU85RzPs_89EQsW7iVw9uGf42Eu2BGApojHOi1SVwXI30PTh6CCruIAQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.butterfly-fun-facts.com%2Ffun-facts%2Fholdfast-tubercles-monarch%2F&h=ATPb9i11Amn6P0smHb3JZ1ucZewtCUGGDggV8ZbudzUIhxTdKycvTsN-_0s57QY-z-66Oq3oLsio5cfnLbEh8GmNOs0xuQZQoF6X4DWFZDGagZGI7rqLgLu04QJ5yH-lF32u-Vpmzqo05xF-F7770SU3gxj-9RkO_Svq3QFEdmU9DA64MM4G39nYntNMWcQtaIHJ3ihLnLbE8eZuta9bJZf6Bfl1m0qb2tXY_Msd_RWJvIDCfW_CdbxZnlhkx_ScjcLNzD2ZuMob3ts_riVqFlD0ZY__mAzy2gk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.butterfly-fun-facts.com%2Ffun-facts%2Fholdfast-tubercles-monarch%2F&h=ATPb9i11Amn6P0smHb3JZ1ucZewtCUGGDggV8ZbudzUIhxTdKycvTsN-_0s57QY-z-66Oq3oLsio5cfnLbEh8GmNOs0xuQZQoF6X4DWFZDGagZGI7rqLgLu04QJ5yH-lF32u-Vpmzqo05xF-F7770SU3gxj-9RkO_Svq3QFEdmU9DA64MM4G39nYntNMWcQtaIHJ3ihLnLbE8eZuta9bJZf6Bfl1m0qb2tXY_Msd_RWJvIDCfW_CdbxZnlhkx_ScjcLNzD2ZuMob3ts_riVqFlD0ZY__mAzy2gk
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215268492893882&set=pcb.10215268463053136&type=3
https://scontent-dft4-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t31.0-8/22291281_10215268796501472_344580564106184862_o.jpg?oh=ae1fa88132da4fecec12decc79406649&oe=5A7F0384


 All October 9 Captioned Photos and Videos  

Monarch Saga #2 - Day 9 (Monday) 

At 8am this morning Bigboy1 was still a J and still that way when I left for a hike at 11:30 but he was a 

chrysalis when I got back home at 4. 

Smallboy was still eating the milkweed at 8am this morning but hanging out on the mesh top of the habitat at 

noon and still there when I got back at 4pm and still there at 6pm when I went to the movie (Blade Runner: 

2049), 

But he was a J when I got home at 9pm. If he’s not a chrysalis by 8am tomorrow morning , then I should have 

an opportunity to see it happen before noon when I leave for another hike.  

But I’m going to have the camera ready to film and check every 5-10 minutes starting at 8am. 

                      Bigboy2 and Bigboy1                                             Bigboy2 and Bigboy1 

   

 

         Smallboy on his last milkweed meal                              Smallboy waiting around to J-up 

   

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/posts/10215273890628822
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215273872508369&set=pcb.10215273890628822&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215273872508369&set=pcb.10215273890628822&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215273872508369&set=pcb.10215273890628822&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215273872508369&set=pcb.10215273890628822&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215273872508369&set=pcb.10215273890628822&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215273872508369&set=pcb.10215273890628822&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215273871148335&set=pcb.10215273890628822&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215273871148335&set=pcb.10215273890628822&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215273871148335&set=pcb.10215273890628822&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215273871148335&set=pcb.10215273890628822&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215273872508369&set=pcb.10215273890628822&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215273871148335&set=pcb.10215273890628822&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215273871108334&set=pcb.10215273890628822&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215273871588346&set=pcb.10215273890628822&type=3


All October 10 Photos and Videos 

Monarch Saga #2 - Day 10 [Tuesday] – October 10 

Today was Smallboy's day – a real scoop - letting me get a video of him shedding his last skin to become a chrysalis. 

He was J'd up by 8:30 this morning but it must have been fairly recent because he was still active - he'd curl up tighter if 

the habitat was jostled and then over the  next 10-15 minutes relax back into a J. 

He was still that way around 4pm but at 5:30 had straightened out somewhat and was moving a little. At 5:45 he was 

really moving.  I checked again 10 minutes later at 5:55 and he'd already started the change.  His skin was split at the back 

behind his head and the chrysalis was partially exposed.  Dang - much faster than I thought it would take. 

I frantically ran around getting a camera set up to video things and it took less than a minute but by that time the process 

was well under way.  I finally got the camera started at 5:58pm about the time he was really getting serious getting the 

skin pushed to the rear.  The cremaster was attached to the silk pad a little over a minute later and the old skin discarded 

about a minute after that.  Then came a couple of minutes of corkscrewing twisting to get the cremaster hooks firmly 

entangled and attached to the silk pad where he'll develop for the next 10 days or so.   

My video is below (excuse the audio - Kathi and I were so excited about actually watching this happen, we forgot the 

audio was recording), but there is an annotated youtube video at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-_7NXQ8feg that 

explains what is going on step by step.   

The intermittent lighting is caused by my hand-holding a flashlight on the emerging chrysalis - at the wrong angle it either 

glared or was too dark.  Still, not a bad try for a first attempt. 

It was mostly over after 5 minutes, although there would be another 10 minutes of the chrysalis shrinking down into its 

final form.  Very, very Cool.   It's one thing to see it in a video on youtube and quite another to see it yourself a foot in 

front of your face. 

We'll probably be gone to the Master Naturalist Annual Conference by the time he ecloses in about 10 days but I'll put 

him and the two Bigboys out in the bushes before we leave (if one or both of them haven't come out yet.) 

This finishes the second Monarch Chronicle and it will be the last one for this year.  It was 65 degrees when we got up 

this morning and getting too cold for much further action egg or caterpillar-wise.  And anything let loose now is at risk of 

it getting too cold during their trip south to survive. 

Yet another annotated youtube video about 15 minutes long covers  the entire life-cycle from egg to final butterfly is at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRNw0WhsJMw and another about half that long at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTu0SEF4hug. 

There are many others covering specific segments of the life-cycle.   

Lastly don't forget that this egg-to-butterfly life-cycle is *repeated* four times during the northern migration with the last 

generation flying all the way back to Mexico to winter over before starting the whole multi-generation process again in 

the spring. 

This has been a real learning experience with lots of research, advice (and eggs and caterpillars) from Carol Clark and 

hands on learning.  A few deaths along the way but a total of 4 healthy chrysalises at final count. 

I hope these two diaries will help others who want to try this.  

Smallboy’s chrysalis emergence is at https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/10215282869133279/ 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/posts/10215282688848772
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-_7NXQ8feg%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRNw0WhsJMw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTu0SEF4hug
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/10215282869133279/


 

 

     

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282861853097&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282861853097&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282861853097&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282861853097&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282861853097&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282861933099&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3


All October 13 Photos and Videos  

Monarch Saga #2 - Day 13 [Friday] – October 13 

Still dealing with Chrysalises ... 

I need to return the habitat to the lady I borrowed it from and so removed all three chrysalises from the habitat 

and onto a ‘Chrysalis Tree’. Besides, the Smallboy, Bigboy1 and Bigboy2 chrysalises aren’t really watchable 

from where they were hidden up in the corners of the habitat. 

Plus, I may need to let someone else watch over them when we leave for Corpus Christi next Wednesday. 

Bigboy2 might be out, but I doubt the others. 

Anyway, a little picking of the webbing with a dental pick and the two Bigboys came off at the same time under 

a 3x0.5 sheet of silk. I cut it between them and tied a piece of dental floss around the silk being careful not to 

mess with the cremaster (the black structure which tangles the hundreds of hooks it contains into the silk). 

Then tied the dental floss to a twig.  

From top to bottom, left to right are Smallboy, Bigboy1 and Bigboy2. 

This is how those of us with only a few chrysalises do it. The pros have to step up to mass production. The trays 

in the last photo are from butterflyfunfacts.com have hundreds and I have no idea how they manage them. 

The important thing is that when the adult Monarch ecloses, it must hang upside down for a couple of hours to 

let its wings expand with fluid pumped from its abdomen and then dry. Otherwise the fragile wings will be 

damaged by their own weight. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/posts/10215304311189317
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbutterflyfunfacts.com%2F&h=ATND2Q-880Kj5czEfbgeESkafBRBdz5KucCEmnwBdk0oWXCE1WHr8SMfHNmNAauoKAkrt_WQ7I0RD1FYmPLaNxYJ5hq_lPGQjS-C7N7R0zRu4UfxgjDED6Q95lISZGTDy3P2mEVYqyNZKw5a7zm-CKRbvUkrLNgPPEoJ64nuhOFxi4Re2WVraNseGN_1RXjF6CIeiELoQCmiABeE8_VFCcK5xUlskwRMoz_YdH7AuElSveGMDmWOfDQpCwvx7esu-xnNoBJojTOILRyFR5Q5P5ZP9G64IOYx1_Q
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215304324669654&set=pcb.10215304311189317&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215304324669654&set=pcb.10215304311189317&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215304324669654&set=pcb.10215304311189317&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215304324669654&set=pcb.10215304311189317&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215304325029663&set=pcb.10215304311189317&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215304325029663&set=pcb.10215304311189317&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215304325029663&set=pcb.10215304311189317&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215304325029663&set=pcb.10215304311189317&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215304324669654&set=pcb.10215304311189317&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215304325029663&set=pcb.10215304311189317&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215304324709655&set=pcb.10215304311189317&type=3


    

 

All October 17  Photos  

Monarch Saga #2 - Day 17 [Tuesday] – October 17 

Chrysalises yet again ... 

It’s been four days and no changes until late this afternoon when we noticed Bibboy2, on the bottom right and 

the first of the three to go to a chrysalis,  had turned dark-ish with gold/black wings visible inside. He'll 

probably eclose tomorrow sometime. 

We're heading out to the Master Naturalist annual convention tomorrow and I'm going to try to take these guys 

with me. I don't think they'd survive the 45-degree weather outside right now. They may not anyway, but we'll 

be in Corpus Thursday night and hopefully it'll be a lot warmer down there, not to mention being 500 miles 

closer to Mexico. 

    

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/posts/10215337937109944
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215337916709434&set=pcb.10215337937109944&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215337916709434&set=pcb.10215337937109944&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215337977630957&set=pcb.10215337937109944&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215304325109665&set=pcb.10215304311189317&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215337916709434&set=pcb.10215337937109944&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215337977630957&set=pcb.10215337937109944&type=3


All October 18 Photos and Videos at 11:20am ·  

Monarch Saga #2 - Day 18 [Wednesday] – October 18 

We’re getting ready to head down to Corpus for a week and I’d set the chrysalis pot out under the lantana in the 

front while we were packing. Emergence was eminent - the chrysalis was almost black. 

About an hour after I took the first photo, I looked over and saw part of Bigboy2 emerging. By the time I got in 

the house and found my camera he was out!  

All crumpled up and hanging on tight. Stretching proboscis, carefully turning around for optimum wing 

hanging, abdomen swollen with fluid soon to be pumped into the wings. 

After I ate breakfast, his wings were filled out enough to tell that ‘he’ is actually a ‘she’ - no pheromone spots 

on the wings. Because we leaving as soon as I finish this, I moved *her* to a lantana branch where she could 

finish drying out and where there was a ready supply of blossoms to nectar on for her first meal.  

It’s down into the 40’s at night now. Probably she’ll do OK – cold doesn’t really bother them as long as there’s 

not wet associated with it.  The other two are in the car ready to travel down with us. Videos of young Bigboy2 

at 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/10215342190336272/ and  

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/10215342187696206/ 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/posts/10215342193416349
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/10215342190336272
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/10215342187696206
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215342185936162&set=pcb.10215342193416349&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215342185936162&set=pcb.10215342193416349&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215342185936162&set=pcb.10215342193416349&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215342276938437&set=pcb.10215342193416349&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215342186016164&set=pcb.10215342193416349&type=3


 All October 19 Photos and Videos 

Monarch Saga #2 - Day 19 [Thursday] – October 19 

The first photo is the guys’ last night's accommodation at Holiday Inn Express in Seguin, Tx. No change this 

morning other than Smallboy got knocked off and had to be retied onto his twig. 

We arrived in Corpus about two pm and, along with the guys, checked into floor 14 of the Omni. 

Clyde then left to have the catalytic converter, which crapped out in the middle of nowhere somewhere around 

Taft, replaced. He got back about 5pm to find Bigboy1 getting ready to go. 

Wings are visible and the entire chrysalis should be black by tomorrow morning with him emerging tomorrow 

afternoon.  

Smallboy should repeat on Saturday.  

     

 

     

 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/posts/10215354014431867
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215282862173105&set=pcb.10215282855252932&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215353830467268&set=pcb.10215354014431867&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215353830627272&set=pcb.10215354014431867&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215353831667298&set=pcb.10215354014431867&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215353831867303&set=pcb.10215354014431867&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215354014031857&set=pcb.10215354014431867&type=3


All October 20 Photos and Videos  

Monarch Saga #2 - Day 20 [Friday] – October 20 

On the left, the view outside of the marina outside out 14th floor window and, from last night, what used to be 

the Hershey Hotel next door. It's had several names, but I don't think it's a public hotel any longer - some sort of 

financial high-rise of offices instead. Inside our room, Bigboy2's shed husk, Bigboy1's all black chrysalis and, 

surprise, Smallboy's all black chrysalis.  I think they'll probably both emerge sometime this afternoon. 

   

    

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/posts/10215357480158508
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215357478318462&set=pcb.10215357480158508&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215357478318462&set=pcb.10215357480158508&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215357478318462&set=pcb.10215357480158508&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215357478158458&set=pcb.10215357480158508&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215357478158458&set=pcb.10215357480158508&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215357478558468&set=pcb.10215357480158508&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215357478558468&set=pcb.10215357480158508&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215357478318462&set=pcb.10215357480158508&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215357477958453&set=pcb.10215357480158508&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215357478158458&set=pcb.10215357480158508&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215357478278461&set=pcb.10215357480158508&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215357478558468&set=pcb.10215357480158508&type=3


More October 20 Photos and Videos   

Monarch Saga #2 - Day 20 [Friday] – October 20   

Bigboy1's last scene 

We left the two guys in the hotel room after the last entry, thinking we had several hours before anything 

happened. Checked out where the Help Desk was going to be and got it set up. Then went down for a quick 

snack at the buffet breakfast (bad move - $20 for each of us - should have eaten more than a couple of pieces of 

toast) and headed back to the room to collect the guys. Surprise! Bigboy1 was out. Surprise again, he's female, 

call her BigGirl1. 

Her wings were semi-filled out so she hadn't been out long. It was 9:20 when last seen as a chrysalis and 11:00 

when this picture was taken. She hung around with us at the Help Desk for half an hour, by which time her 

wings were stiff enough to take her outside to the Bougainvillea in front of the hotel. 

They are very willing to step up on a finger at this point as long as they can remain hanging. I carried her out 

the to the front down two flights of escalators like this ( with the other hand enclosing but not touching in case 

she fell, but those little claws on the ends of her feet really hold on tight) and gently encouraged her to move to 

a branch of Bougainvillea. She's well enough along that she'll be gone in another hour. 

The only one left now is Smallboy who will probably emerge this afternoon sometime. 

   

                                                                                                                 

Videos at 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/10215

359492528816/ 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/10215

359495728896/ 

                                               

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/posts/10215359521809548
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215359492248809&set=pcb.10215359521809548&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215359492248809&set=pcb.10215359521809548&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/pcb.10215359521809548/10215359492528816/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/pcb.10215359521809548/10215359492528816/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/10215359492528816/
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/10215359492528816/
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/10215359495728896/
https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/videos/10215359495728896/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215360018101955&set=pcb.10215359521809548&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215360018101955&set=pcb.10215359521809548&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215359492248809&set=pcb.10215359521809548&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215360018101955&set=pcb.10215359521809548&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215360018221958&set=pcb.10215359521809548&type=3


Yet More October 20 Photos and Videos  

Monarch Saga #2 - Day 20 [Friday] – October 20  [ less than an hour after the last post ] 

Well, that didn't last long. After releasing BigGirl1 at 11:30 I took a shot of Smallboy's chrysalis at 11:50. Then 

we had somebody stop at the Help Desk and I was listening to one of the other staffers. I glanced back a 

Smallboy at 12:03 and he was out (bottom left)!  

!@#$ missed the eclosing again!! At least this time, I got to him before his wings were fully out, but they filled 

out rapidly. The three photos on the right were at 12:07, 12:16 and 12:19. Still very limp, but enough to see that 

Smallboy, like the others, really a female - SmallGirl. 

After her wings stiffened up, I moved her to the same branch outside as BigGirl1 of whom there is no sign. 

This really is the end of this story. I have no more eggs, no caterpillars and no chrysalises and don't expect to 

until next year. 

I need to move these last few entries to the PDFs at http://crcamp.com and that will take a few days, but then 

both sets of stories will be there even as the Facebook entries roll off the bottom of the screen. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/clyde.r.camp/posts/10215360207866699
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcrcamp.com%2F&h=ATNlnPppWZhqPJcKEwZw1KLe-BPANlR-__-aTsrq5i0t0XuUAqtXP_akKcGKhQA8LaXjM9e4WToJFn5nrAuxoahzAh1CLhuLAUQPTYJkYhDF5SxbKKz97pqcf9NNuyyV3gu31xwCaDH0juwkFDKpfvVcDE2_tIZ1wXEyP-gU6ktJQj0H9KvYd9hAwoBH6WjV1YKTRX-3nZrscJyLXF69KAhzBxsE3P4RziBv0R9Naz4qYXAM0vqNPJN2a-Dq3kp6H453I7qHqqWmz_aE3Z9-p7RsAA71aNAIHAI
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215360205226633&set=pcb.10215360207866699&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215360205226633&set=pcb.10215360207866699&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215360205226633&set=pcb.10215360207866699&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215360205226633&set=pcb.10215360207866699&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215360205626643&set=pcb.10215360207866699&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215360205226633&set=pcb.10215360207866699&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215360205386637&set=pcb.10215360207866699&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215360205626643&set=pcb.10215360207866699&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215360205666644&set=pcb.10215360207866699&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215360206106655&set=pcb.10215360207866699&type=3


   

 


